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papr i sumitedto heHeamaser umng he esonsbiltie o a itienthe next few weeks are such notables as 120 May Enlist us at an age when- our chief cou

paper is submitted to theHeadmaster th su nted rSponsbiltie of ah ol."hyWr Epnal, Wn citizenonse totefis "eto shouldl be the development of 0

for sanction,.fteUie ttsado h ord Te eeEpnal, Wne on fiepos toul thenir uesin- minds. It simply is n-ot design-ed

Thus we have more f reedom than I do not ask you to cast aside your Man," and "Harvey Girls." Looks like only five oy would consierd vol-un that purpose. Furthermore, f
teerng (he Nvy pefered) f C.the army's standpoint, I believe t

almost any other school-paper, but this personal plans and ambitions, but to con- the beginnings of another good term. M. T. were not enforced, and three any technical knowledge acqui

necessarily means that there is more re- of these only refused college ad- in military training would be ob

sponsibility placed on the board. That T eBt Arlmission or unable to fnd other lete Iy the time it is needed."W
The School Bit...April Fooll ~~work. None, however, would make avreoiin emdi

is something which the members of the Sho..Fola fuss if forced to train along with ase oim...nios deemdi IN
board accept along with the "glory" of __________________________________ 

-tihe rest of the nation's youth, al- and a demonstration of "lack

producing a prize paper. That responsi- though almost al-i, particularly the faith in U. N. 0."
Seniors, were conscious that the in -_________

bility is something they accept with Mr. and Mrs. John P. Porter terruption would slow down their IN

pride, as the rest of the school accepts futune adjustment to college con- Commander Vorse
the equally liberal responsibilties of ma- announce the marrtage of their daughter siderably and lengthen the period

ture self-freedom. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~before they could begin to make S ek nAsmiRb
ture self-freedom. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ An eetheir own living. S e k nA sm b

Ann Lee ~~~~~~~~~~Easily the most interesting opin- Continued from Page I Ce

ions gleaned in. the poll were those-
to concerning C. M. T. as a right or however, his classmate at AnD2

wrong answer to the present world lis and a fellow airman in the

Mr. George Nelson Mceks situation. Th-e Seniors were about cific, "Butch" O'Hare, was killed

Dear Sirs: 
equally divided pro -and con, but the action.

Wewould like to offer our sincere at Somerset Parish. Bermuda favoring Upper Middle majority Received Highest Navy Medal
We ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mad-e the total assenting vote Voirse was awarded a gold star

apologies to anyone whose feelings were slightly less than 60% of the total place of a second Distinguished

injured by our practical joke, which, if Thursday, March twenty-eighth, nineteen questioned. Those for t gave as Ing Cross for his bravery in Pat

there is any doubt remaining, was the reasons our past unpreparedness, engagementseasos includingprpareness theaemens, inludig s-en'en

there s anydoubtremainng, ws thehundred and forty-six. the need of force to back up our able feat of shooting downt

hoax concerning George Meeks' mar- diplomatic assertions, a relief for enemy planes against tree G
riage". the Armies of Occupation while odds In a battle over the Coral S~~~~~heArmte ofOccpaion whleodd i a atte verth



I~~~~liU ILIBIAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~Page- Three

Debaters To Face Roxbury; MONOLOGUIST
-ExtrCnetWdyIS SUCCESS HER E Towers-W~Vhite and Otherwise"

Taking the negative on the topic, -Continued from Page 1Iy i , Bs At 
,*Resolved: That the United States GleCu oiewith the familiar plot of "wife
should use all possible influenceGe lbNtce ready for party, husband not, wife ________________

toward the removal of the Franco At S:1.3 on Satul-day ereniing, gets involved, husband ends up It was back about four years ago twenty-fonu- hour period. And the
eimn an," DakSonani, Tom Aprl , at i of 3hon Halls Bros- waiting" was a sequence in which that I decided the time had come to meteorological station on the sum-

Wyman an akSxo vi e oacou 30vie rm Miss, Crawford sat down in the cen. introduce my two sons, then aged mto on ahntnhsrc
hate against Roxhury Latin School seven preparatory schools: Dana te-omh tg nd sn h a-eih n itty aoiesotod of wiund velocinties ups to23

* here at 6:45 on Friday evening. On £il, BWavntr l co Ay cony clock as a mir-ror, proceeded of mountain climbing. The peak I n illes a hour-the highest that has
thle following Wednesday, tere wvillShoWlu Hl col n to do down her hair, sweep it up, selected was-no Everest or Matter- benofcalrcrdd ny ee

be the erm debte wit Exeter GuvelExeter Goveinr Dum- part it in the middle, put it in a horn, to be sure, but only modest ~o a-h
The topic chosen forFriday ing, ande Miou Acdeyill leasse knot, and thoroughly mess, it up. little Dunderberg in the Hudson Among the New England moun-

should be of special intel-est be. sil iecou ilb sitd After a five-minute change, Miss River Highlands near New Yoik. tailis my own favorite is Mount Ka-
causeeofpthecuret onhtrors i thed ohesrvatofrheNe Crawfoq-d gave her second act, in Still, it was with all the thr-ill and talidin, which raises, its isolated
Wth Fnoapi- on Watted -wian onserto ery, me which she played a plantation-man, expectancy of "the i-cal thing" that, peak out of the Maine woods some

iThe Fp-acodue" -llfolo the- a-e L'Ae-wor o b pci-formed ager's wife in India all set to go al-med with cheese sandwiches and -. eighty miles noi-th of Bangor.
then pmeei-se idayfollow t Shi-wo: F'A eso by agnel,- home. Definitely dressed for the high resolve, we set out one sunny -Though neither so high nor- so ex-
imatot meen stl fi-iowd night lSrwod os tedauh b iy D.Part, she wore a thin, tattered, rat. spring morning o the Great Ex- l ensive as the White- Mountains, it

Middlesex dbate last ccember. ~ Davison of Harvard Uiver-sity, eaten print m-g with a sun-helmet peiiment. ilssfrequently visited, less com-
Middlesex debate lst Decem~ber .Inand flowing strecamer down hei- "the real thing" that, armed wvith inercialized and stands at the cen--fids, fte -hedebate, the and ioui- chorals, conducted liy baci-whof oner ofe, athe mostheee eatensivead and rothe-rds fe-tebc, whilelverfacrhandoand heesehandwices andhighiiesoavd

coitestants will endeavor to an- Dr. Pfatteiche-.- neck were rubbed in glistening we set out one sunny spi-ing morn-- inteiesting wilderness areas re-
swer any questions which the audi- The chorus will i-ehearse in cem hc aea topeeigo h ra xeiet

ence asks. ~~Symphony Hall at 3:30. The re- creamnwhichsgavenanaatmmspherging onetheasi-eat Experiment
hearal illconlud at5:3 atof steaming heat. At first humorous, Almost fom the beginning of the UsunMes onanmitn ian the east.d Ibs -276-fot

This wvili only be the third de. wharstael oy will cueag 5:0nto she soon found opportunity to show climb I could see that the two boys of trails, ranging from the easy and
I t~e of the yai-, but 'sevia mo ueewhic tiery will chne intoe mlnhia nd oesickness. n wei-e reacting very differently. Jim, andotucimtemn aiins toetour most-used Hunt Trail, on the west,
are bing lannd forthiste at h:0eroitclualHl. i monologue, she included many the eldezs, was eager, cuiious and opotntesadaiiiewehrto the so-called "Chimney", on the

among-them, -ihEee.By t6:0i otclua al pei-tinent and te reflections on excited, and also obviously anxious it lie among Alps o Adii-ondacks, nrhat hc fesoeo h
who have debated in the first or Ticetare av e ier a thebo India's castes, natives, climate, and to impress the old man with his Catskills o Karakoi-ams.betrcclmsiNwEnad

second debates, includ Do0Lnds, olce i Symphony Hall. colonists. In the climax, when she prowess. But six-year--old Bill want. Modest Appalachians and should be attempted only by
Ken Borg, Joel Nixon, Ed Jordaii, discovered that she would not be ed none of it. With each turn of the The would-be climber in the east. Indeed, the whole northeast side
and~ Dick ulbert. able to leave, she poi-trayed in a ti-nil his expr-ession grew gimmer ei-n United States must of necesiyof the mountain is wildly spectacu.

thei-e will be a evening, Bush Wins Award ~~veiy excellent pai-t, ange-, hoi-iror, and his pace slower. First he bai-ked do his near-to-home mountaineering ii.Rsn rmCinyPn
double-headen- P p iadfnl-sanhcuaefc;tenhe came off second-best chiwihsrthsi eisand leanltos), it climbs precipi-

debate with Exeter- on the topic, CSanfcaeFrMeitinwihscthrnbuh.oo of ranges fom Maine to Georgia,tusyfisoe20fetadul
"Reslved Tha th priary nte. Cetifiateof ei Miss Cirawford's next scene i-e- a while he stoically withheld corn- is geologically one of the oldest inmlates, in a long, narrow ridge,

ests of the United States, and the Given in Cmeion vealed a completely diffei-ent ment, but finally he ~could hold it mountain systems in the world - known as "The Knife-Edge", which
Soviet Union conflict." Here in An-. Geoffirey Bush, Senior-, has been woman. In her "Fisherman's Wharf back no longer. "Dad," he asked, weathe-ed, rounded and heavily for- connects Katahidin's main summit

Alan dove Dic HulertJoel Nixon, awam-ded a Certificate of Mit at San Fi-ancisco," she put on a blue i-aising a puzzled andfolr face, ested - and nowhere attains either with the impressive sub-peak of
aiid Bill Ceelman will defend the (hono-ahle mention) in th nulfoee ecif ihbakbns"Aie we doing this for fun ?" th lvto i h -gens fPomola. Though not particularly
resolution against Exeter-, while on schiolni-ship competition held by the falling over- her forehead, instead That, of course, vais tile sixty- such ranges, as the Alps oi- Rockies.. difcl,"Teie ge" presents

PR the same evening, Don Landis, Ken Nationl Administirative Board for- of hei natural light hai-, a a-ed foui- dola- question, and I didn't The-e are no glacie-s, geat preci.woaeisrngdpsn either
!_-' B~oi- and Ed Jordan, with Andy Pepsi-Cola Scholaiships. The awara shawl, blue apr-on, gound-length have the' answer. Noi- do I have it pices or year-iound snowcaps. Up' side; and, having twice shepherded

Fl~ues as an altem-nate, will travel to was won in a competition involving skirt, and ragged blue sweatei-, to. now.- Climbing Dundei-berg was to timbei-line, at about 5000 feet, groups of twelve-year-old summer
Exete-, wvherme they will take the ovei 27,000 Senioirs from 6,500 high gether with a darkened face, ap. "fun" for Jim and me, but it was the going is pincipally through campers across it, I confess I look
niegative side of the same topic. schools i the United States. pear-ing exactly like the Italian fish- sheei- misery fo- pooi Bill, and no slanting foi-ests, and along the i-ocky back at it with respect-and a few

This is what is called a hionme- He is editor-ini-chief of The Mir- erman's wife she played. He- man- ai-gument or reasoninig was going margins or books; on the open ti-emors.
and-homie" debate. Each team takes ror, has paiticipated in Phillips nei-s and actions furthei-ed thts note to change his mind about it. All I ridges above it is over tumbled Mount Washington Commercialized

~, tie affiimative of a topic at thelir Academy radio broadcasts, and has -for instance, she crudely pointed can do is hope that the passing masses of boken boulder-s. Southeast of Katahidin, n north-
espective school, and othe- mem-!taken a wide val-iety of prizes in with her thumb instead of her hand years (plus the salubrious effect of This is farn fom meaning, how. crn New Hampshire, the White

hers of the team argue the negative English, Mathematics, ad the clas- or index finger; she entered the an Andovei- education) will some- ever-, that they are devoid of inter. Mountains form what is probably
o t 7ame topic at the opposing'sics. He became eligible to enter stage surirounded (so she said) by a day show him the light. est or challenge. On a recent trip tihe best known range of peaks in__
school, both debates usually taking the national cholarship compe- flock of her children, while cradling to the White Mountains, which two the eastern United States. They are

r.'s m place at the sam~e time. There have tition wvhen elected by -his, class- a baby in her arms; this. she x. climbing-companions and I made for subdivided into the Presidential and
alist W been a fewv such debates liefoie, lie- mates as hieing among the top five plain-ed by exclaiming:' "We always Life Magazine, we were able to find, Franconia Ranges, and for years
vould Itween Exeter and Andovei, lint this pei- cent of the class "most likely gotta. bambino! " The story involved - on a small scale, almost all the van-. have been a famous center both for
in te ill be the fiist one in several years. to succeed." a Califom-nia fog, her husband lost -- ou& types of terrain and mountain- summer and winter sports. Mount
roaden In view of the problems encoulit- Tile otheis who qualified for the in the bay, and hei- wait at the dock. eering problems which could be en- Washing-ton, in the Pres-identials, is

ci-ed by the United Nations Oi-gai-i competition were -(alphabetically This called for an outward appear- countered on a tuly "alpine" peak. their highest peak (6288 feet), and
Ilerger zation in dealing with Russia, the arianged): U. 0. Anderson, M. W. ance of confidence but a r-cal feel. And many of the world's most ac-

topic chosen should piove vely in- Chute, J. Coi-ydon, P. J. Hairison, ing of anxiety, anguish, and fear. complished climbers have served Continued on Page 6
theg teresting and instructive. R. R. Hudnei-, F. S- Jones, R. M. When at last she found her hus. terapetcsi-n tl rc

:-ati Lincoln, R. C. Moses, J. P. Nixon, an'botshbeuilysowdtice their techniques-on the cliffs
Robi . J. Phelps, and H. L. Ross. JOY and relief, cr-ossed hem-self, and and i-idges of oui- easte-n hills. Metronome

1e, or Mor eyTx SevcMascuetWins lovingly welcomed he- husband.WidVlct -23Mlea so MrisyTx evc ascuet inr But, the worry gone, her love * idVlct 3 ie I All Out
:-eep m Baggage Transfer This year-'s cholarship winners chne*oepoiv rt vrhsThen, too, thei-e is always the ~ * -Dk ligo
ti to PACKARD TAXI SERVICE il Massachusetts ni-c Gace Raw- lcage o exloiesrahoh.-i pi-oblem of weather, and far too .. ueEligo
ooks." PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. son of Oxford and Uli-ich K-ruse of lAk ofe fish. h"th egigmayhkr ndcmeshvemtLo u
orceme -32_Park Street Tel. 8059 Belmont. Two scholarships were- -Icigawai-ded in each state amid the Dis- gY-nadmother of a large family, Miss with accidents, and even death,

pcing r tiet of Columbia, one in each terri- Cmawford changed into an ornate mhoutakin toocsually.cPatculary OPA-OTCH NEELESSIA
la MO. toi-y, and 19 additional scholarships black dress with rings and brooches mutistocsal.Priual O-OC EDEI et ao-,anthngdhrag ih As a matter of fact, I was, rather in the New England ranges, the

their Dalton Phnarmacy wetto Negroes in statves having gaoe n hne e g ihBIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUMS
L11 Seni a -separate school system for such tricks- as white hair, elongated late in seeing the light myself. Back climate is subject to sudden and
been o "Where Pharmacy Ls a Prof CJsia" Negi-oes. - jewels, lipsticklessness, and a in my own P.: A. days, I recall, a violent change. I myself have All P.A.'s Electrical Needs

16 MAIN I On 15 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~toning down of eyebrows. She mountain was str-ictly something to known the tempem-ature to drop as S 66 MaIn
;ates Igiven a geneial two-hour scholastic played the austere Victorian at- be admired in picture-postcards .or much as sixty degrees dui-inga
tipiuess jSRETt erar h enwas ered tempting to sway her children and Swiss chocolate ads; my spOin. JiLi~Jj e.17

tny: and~~scored by the College ~Entrance grandchildren, u-sing such quips as, terests wer-e exclusively in coin-
'hye ar Ean aoi Bade Colee wi- r "It's time for those legs to retire," petitive and team games.; and that
vauhe arx ciaton oidh Thei winesco to a 46-year-old daughter. One by hike up The Hill from the drug 
valune Andoveri~ Naio~nal weecosnoahebssofsho one she scolded and insulted each stor-e to -the carillon was all theBank ~~~~~~~~~~~~member of the family, who prompt. mountaineei-ing I ever wanted.

it of 0 ANDOVER, MASS. cial need fi-om the 12 in each state ly walked out, until finally 'she Disciples of Mountaineering Varied
igned who -scored highest on this scholar- tur-ned a-round and asked, "What's C
-re, f ship test. let"I am not, therefor-e, going to try 14
lieve t The othern ten high~scoring stu- let! to convert anyone in -this short I A
acqui dents are awai-ded Certificates of Four in One piece. But I do welcome the chanceT V1F
be ob ITl Merit. Each Certificate' of Mer-it "A Studio Evening" was the bang. to wi-ite a few lines about a sport

d. O I'IPHOTO ENGRAVING winner who enter-s college by the up climax of the night. For- this -and an adventure-that i-s all -too

dit NLIEa.iHI.IIIE: fall of 1946 will he given a cash Miss Crawford Put on a fashionable ltl nw norcutyadta la e
iutlatil INL E ANDE ALFTONE'J~Z awaid of $50 to help defray the cost black dress, over which she draped can offer rather wondei-ful things

"lack o ,okspleaniciets.a transparent veil of orange and to a man's body and spil-it in thisTHAT SATISFY Ao beoks slies amid wincienas,an black. She appeared first as a host- whir-tag twentieth-centu-y wom-ld of
ru- suwih ilb sn oess who had to int-oduce her guest men and machines.IN PRICE AND SERVICE m-nlisuwihxiib sn opem-former- to the audience. Here-ors ~~~~~~~~~the colleges. of the country on April she played the foolish club-woman Moumtaineering, to be sure, meansrse ________ ~~~~~~~~15, is available upon application to hocudnthl igigadvery different and often opposing Soon we'll be hearing it again ... that call by

the eps-Coa Sholrshp Bardwh cudnthlgilngadthings to its different practitioners, cutespe elw o u aosscn
,1 m b Robt. B. Wood Engraving the i Pepsi-Ctola ShlripBadwho for-got and mixed up the facts For a specialized few it means. am- cutespe elw o u aosscn

Central Block, Lowell, Co.% iPaoAt.about her guests. Theiiaiunning off- bitious expeditions and first ascents floor. Their destination? The Prep Shop, de-
Mass. ____________Continued on Page 5 stage for twenty seconds, she xe -Alaska, the Andes, the Himalayas.voenwafrgnrtosothexlie

t Anhlt appeared in the guise of an English For anothe- comparatively smallvoenwafrgnrtisothexuie
a the *poetess who spoke in a pussysoft group it means an interegt in styling Of pace-setting clothes for boys at
.killed Use voice and wore a "school marm" pca climbing pr-oblems and the ii shos n neti 

collar and hor-n.rimmed glasses. speilmn an eieeto eheadng sho.An oceagain thsspring,
After -reciting a story, she held adelomnadrfimntftch

Medal H O1DSpoetry hook before her nose and nliques. And foin the rest of us-most we prove beyond the shadow of a doubt that
Id sta of us - it means, simply to visit the best is definitely not the most expensive.
[shed -Continued on Page 6 mountains when and where we can 
in _______________

7nIK REM- C CEMThe Hartigan Pharmacy ANDOVER D IN
amend Get Your Enryfor Work or Ply PRESCRIPTIONS COALCOPN



Page FourIiWiPA_________________

BILL WVOOD LEADS Golf SquadPadieAdNus
'46 BASEBALL TEAM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reorganized, Lead Varsity Track sa

First Game Against Dorchester ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~40 Tryouts P~resent Schedule Includes Only and

Heads Big Thirteen-Game Schedule ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~Mr. Brown to Coach Five Meets, More Being Sought thi

Heads Big-hirteen-G M ik S usd an, Team; Practice Held Around a strong nucleus. of winter track veterans, Coac'h o

th e14 baealtam lWoaisdis MngarMe gaisDor At Shawsheen Course Ray Shepard this spring plans to build a strong track teamn
the 1946 baseball team plays its first game against Dor- A that will meet Exeter here on May 25. Although the present

chester on Wednesday, April 17. This contest begins a thir- After a three-yeai absence, due schedule includes only five meets, the meet with the Boston
teen-game schedule ending with the "Exeter classic" Oni to wartime conditions, golf has re- All-Stars having been cancelled, more meets are being sought,
June 1 at Exeteri Those players returning from last year's turned to Andover. Mr. Brown, who especially for the middle of May. Mbe]I
victory over Exeter are Captain Bill Wood and Walt Horne, returned this year after a leave of Co-Captain Paradise, the "Flash,"
hiard-hitting outfielders; plus. Dickasecwihteamdsrieiwilginbfauedntedses 1
Phelps, winning pitcher of the 3-1 Te mabelewt heamdsriei ilnganb su eaoted tuhe dasthes, 10t

triumph over Exeter last pring. Tennis Te Starts th oc.Tesudi opsdBenger anpotd byrer PGor, ar., wt
From the '45 squad to support the of about forty members, and as yet Brter, and Crter.il ortedn Cah. 7tl

preceding regulars are Bill Rosenau Prc ic hs e kti very ficul toascertan just______________hurdles.

and Cliff Crosby, catchers; Danwhtesarigixilb.
Lackey, utility infielder; and Out. Squad Bolstered by wotesainsxwllb.In the distance contests, Stolt.

fielders Jack Clayton and 0. 1 Returning Lettermen ~~~~~~~~~~~The team has only' five sheduled mann winl again be running, along
Anderson. weather permitting, the tennis - in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~atches so far, but Mr. DiClemente with May, Marier, and Hayes. The 

is working hard to round out a ~~mile probably will be taken byCal
Probable ositionsteam willhold itsfirst pratice of evpn game schedule. The mnatches ton, Kimball, and Chandler, a new. Ph(1

Although the final cut has not the spring term this week. The coiner to t distances. II

been made, it is safe to make some team, which is coached by Mir. Kel- schetluled so far are with JBelmont,CoapinNuswllgined
probable predictions. The pitching- .sy, is centered around five return- Needhain, Harvard, the faculty, and Coatai Nhot-urse illd agai Eded

staff is obviously headed by Dick ing lettermen. Kim Whitney, a let. Exeter, Of these the toughest will Budge, and Hardwick. Neuhoff will
Phelps, who will do most, Of the terman from last year, has decidedpraby eth fcuymth.anltewigttrosNuse 

twirling. t is also pbable that to go out for golf, thus leaving the SaphoesBwSisPtr,'Budge, and Carter will try the dis. i 

Walt Horne will put in some work number six spot open. Bill Wood, captain of this year's and numerous others (ncluding Dr. cs hl ePis n ecc n

on the mound. These two are sup- Those returning from the 1945 baseball team. Fuess) should make up a very pow- aeaae.frtejvln

porjedb Bll effrna, Fedteam are al Upjohn, is year's er-ful team.enGiftsadDy Th
The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hubbard, FenGifts n a h

'Lanes, and Sandy Trowbr-idge. ecaptain, Harry Gruner, Lou Gross,TemPastAnorwilhgjupadRcadoCr. t-,
catching is being done by Bill Ro- Neil Chapin, and Dick Lincoln. Gru LACROSS TeamPysatAnovrril high jumpad Richawrkson Car. ten
senau, with Cliff Crosby alternating. ilel' and Grosts were undefeated last LACR SSEntry ~ Club tbroad Gupoodevauinor onor the 1the'
Cliff might very well see some work veaa- as a doubles team, and. their TO P LAY F IRST As in former years the team will will go to Aikins, Lasley, Appel, and 'shot'
in the infield before the season is -,75icoyaExtrichdpractice and play at the Anqov~r

over,'As addaebhn h the match. GAM E SATU DAY Country Club in ShW4;epn- The AdmD ae
bat is Johnny Friday. tdnstk u AMbrsi ThsAitIfIaesi nt fica

Also a candidate behinduseof theweathe a thsudnseu Norm Nurse thoigthe shot Ti ito ae sntofca ob
It should be remarked now that Because of bad ~~eatuei anu t,.ie Captain which t~lte membershlowthrowing"anddbyynoomeeansiiccludesa-althoses for wl

tep-esent squad is a very versatile shortened spring term last year, the CpanRick Hudner alw thmoplyfrtelast winter in the cage. who will compete or even have corN. ofM
team only played six matches, win- HasSuad; entire Spring term every day, r ifee ntepsItihwvr rs

one, since many of the players can ning them all. They shut out Harv- Stogthey so choose, for a few more dol- ia

do equally well in more than one arWnhseln itn n e adShdl ha ars they can get a membership M .J h s n G v s te best idea that can be had at hiat

postio. in llgaetalthough .which gives them the privileges of ti on nteesn ic te

he is playing infield now, cail do feated the Har-vard Gradis twice. Up With little more than a week of th lbfrAhIetoftesao Saeympetitors. will undoubtedly be ora

plate. The shortstop and second hea Gadh we ndoefeateo practice, Andover's lacrosse team (that is through the fall). Wvate a ey ls chosen from the large stock of new or
plate Theshorstop nd sc ten yer.T iihtes erwt ill play its first game here this The players go to the club n a Exactly eighty boys are taking and old candidates. Coach Shepard P

bee posdidtion myeandsi soy a en rec odi thelu etrs wie- Saudyaans otnL C. chartered bus which leaves the gym instructio in Rd Cross Junior or and CQ..Captains Nourse and Para. pene
either position. Hrne and Anderson aclean record, theBlue netters de- Stw~day against Boson L. n ndi se can c feeleconfidentetoffaasuccesss fv

could toi either n the mond or infeated Exeter, 5-4. Exeter won four Coach Littleton has been busy mold_ at one o'clock four days'a week, Senior Life Saving and ian Red ol
coud til iter n te oun orinof the six singles matches, but An- ing a squad fom a handful of letter- Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, ad Cr-oss Functional Swimming this ful season. could

the outfield. dover captured all three of the Friday. Players can also get ex- term for one hour a day on four wns

Infield Wide Open doubles to overcome Exeter for the men, headed by Captain Rick Hud- cuses from Mr. Pieters to lay Ol days a week under te direction Winte
The infiel is a wid-open situ- first time in four years. ner, and a large group of untried the other three days of the week. of CMr. F. J. Johns. SprIapan bou

aTiniht now an aiey' l- hpyarM.Kllyhssc ofsecand Tikyeao m a upifo lac Starting Six Uncertain The Life Saving course s al- and Managqrs Elect h 0

ns gh a ndo Damn iackui'sav led Twos meatce with thley harvarhd. fsiz and eighyt. aeu frlc It is very hard to try to figure most self-explanatory. It con-sists Baktll m
nessand ob Rmis's ijuryhav ule twomathes ith he aAlthoughiz ano efiite. ieu out the starting team for numerous in learning the various approaches, Captain, L. E. Grossli 

cracked it wider. Win Allegaer-t and Gr-ads, and one with Bowdoin, Win- Atog nodfielnuphs'wm ngManager, . 1. heocwbl
Hank Ross are trying out for third. chester, Harvard, St. Paul's, milton, reasons. For one thing the team. ha carries, and means of simn wmmn-

Dan Lackey was the leading man in Deerfield, and Exeter, The Deerfield be decie uone, veterns Rckm Thein W.Hr

the horstoprac, bu beauseof atchwil be layd awy is theer, Duke Curtis, and Hank Scott days, and no onle is down to form as Artificial respiration is also in- Captain, . . at one
hisilless helef Rbe uble b 25h o My. he xetr mtchiswill see action this, year In the at. yet. Also the weather as giot been eluded In the course. A few boys Manager - .aDai aoner

himself. Sam Crowe is battling Bob scheduled to be played here on the tack ad mid-field. The latter will exactly marvelous fr golf. Another -have taken the course, but are re- H Cey iF.V -rmie aperf

Warren for the keystone sack. Bob 29th. Andover is also host of the pr'obably be our strongest position. thing which has been bothering the viewing it before summer camp or Captain, A. F. M ea on ta
Remis was working on both short New- England Prep meet, to be ne isen players s that th-resae o eastheir certificates have x-MageAF. cenh

_______________ ~~~~~~~held on the 17th and 18th of next PreddigFortmiaeria and scatt iquite ready for playing yet, so tern- pired. All boys under 17 are taking Fencing- resi
Continued onPage 6 Fredie Fortmille and Scottyporaries are being used. Creelman, the Red Cross Junior Life Saving Captain, R. Johnston, II ui-es.

Continued on Page 6month. Wheaton. Whitney, Pratt, Darling, Ingram, Course, while all those 17 or over Manager, To be elected lt 

___________________ - The five lettermen, Upjohn, Gru- In the defense, Jim Mead will Wynian, Kittleman, Goldsmith, and are doing more difficult work to Wrestling - ce f

ner, Gross, Chapin,- and Lincoln, hold his own, as always. Pete the Merchant brothers are most obtain their senior certificate. Captain, W. L. Stuckey, Jr. tapleA NN'S will probably hold the first five po- Reiner, just transferred from base- promising candidates so far, but it The Functional Swimmingc-urse 'M~anager, To e elected de

sitions respectively, while Lee Nutt L__________________

~s the likely candidate for the num.ball, and Charlie Black, who played will take a week or so to sort out was added during the war to pe-taeA N D O V ER is the likelv candidate for the num- with Lawrenceville last year, will time layers carefully, pare boys for military service. It n ad

ber six spot. 125 boys,inldg compete for defense slots along Beginning next week the golfers consists mainly in swimming un- Aaoerch -l ',

C O T TA -G E boys frm all for classs, havewith Steve Goo dhue. Until Harry will play nine holes a day and turn dei-wate- and swimming with on-e's AdvrI l 
tundout for tennis, but many will Slifer is back in the running, Gus in their 36-hole medal score, after clothes on. Besides these, the boys a Tsdwey zoo 'eats.

Steks he u"nJh. nx fewsqu daeys Mr Forrest, Lyle Hall, and St-eve West a week of play. From. these scores also have to be able to disrobe in ie

Steas Te ". V",suad coche byMr.are trying their skill at the goal. a ladder of the players will be the water, tread water, float, and F FdCofrtable

Lobter Bata wil pay nl thee atces Despite the tough season that lies drawn up, and from this ladder the do many t-her-Atypes-of practical ccrdtln M Brly r Aere
Lobsters this year. They are with Brookline, oahLtltnfest ,firs tem i b taken Unde this swimnminig George__ M._________ Mar._here

Home Rolls Belmont, and Exeter. The "J. V.,, ahead, Cc Lteonflshtrttmwi e n. erecaus
& Pastries Exeter contest is scheduled for the once shaped up, the team~will show system the players may challenge iek

same day as the Varsity match. its stuff, and says. "The A-E is those above them on the ladder, hots
When parents or going to be a good ball game! " and if they win they change places hto

f riends visit P. A. Manager Barney Barton also feels, with the person they have beaten. miyto,
brig tem o An'sSpotin Go ds confident that this season will be a Consequently the first team will myt c

good one. undoubtedly fluctuate somewhat. ountr
ANDOVER COTTAGE ended'

Two Miles South of School on c.R HI Lape
Road to Boston. W.R.HLLVtthTe Clb

__________________(in Bounds.) t5 Main St. - Tel. 102 V i h T e C u olvhm~
he-se

By T. H. Wyman the basketball series by a large ... , umai
The Romans have built up quite margin. The Greeks, Saxons, andH

a lead in the club competition Gauls followed in that order. The A 

ARRO W RT thi-ougli the last two terms. The Romans also won swimming, while Povr

1.' ~~~~~~~~~~~Greeks lst a little of the margin the Gauls took seconds, the Greeks ot

eliminate tethey hield foir second place over the third, and the Saxons fourth. The re r'el
winteir ut they still r-etain the sec- Saxons retaliated partially for their C

unkindestA~~ cut! A ond place slot The Saxons rose a swimmi-ng loss by winning fencing. ti ly n n rs -d g
- 1,IbI~~~~iL4'L/.J(' ~~~~little, ut thyare silthird. The TeRomans gabbed a second in S rcl o -e titn

Gauls sunk a good deal further into fencing, while the Greeks and Gauls

Don't be a martyr to shorts that cut, saw, the cellare. The score to date: finished 3-4. AroIhrsnvrsalu nyu hyr
bind, ride up and chafe! Romans 48 ~ Gut roomy-with no sawing chafing center

Get Arrows! rheir roy seamless Greeks 32 There wvill be regular club compe- sa-o elcmot
crtc cnsrutininsures all-day, all- Saxons 30 tition this spring in, Track, age-

poiincomfort. Safri- label a- Glauls 22 ball, Tennqs, and Lacrosse, so even And they're labeled Sanforized - won't I
position Sanforized guaran- -- 1' * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~though the Romans have built up shrink even 1%!

tees that they won't shrink even 1.
The Romnans. led by Anderson. quite a powerful lead, they shall

Come in and get some today!hv oke n-h o orti t e e t orArwdaestdy
Pozzy, Stull, and MacDonald, won hv oke nteg orti t e e tyu ro elrstdy

PERSONAL BELONGINGS P. I your Arrow dealer hasn't th~e one you want, try, him al,,.ELANDER & SNWANTON LEON'S CRATED - SHIP TO OUR
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eStdnConiMiue Honor List of -Phillips, Academy SEVEN REPRESENT ANDOVER AND
Asrtdsuso ofteStudent GoverlM nme MeigwsWINTER TERM, 1946 II I ~ TC N E T O

A 4or dscusin f he tuen Goermet eetngwa Scolrsipof the First Grade Upper Middlers PH LL MA A PRESS C N E T O
started by the two Representatives from Andover who attended te ShlripSeniors Anthony Martin Schulte
Exeter Convention. The Exeter system of government was explained, Jeff Corydon, 3d Warren Mortimer Greene *By R. R. Algrant of Mercoifiburg, whose weekly paper
and apparently, their system is similar to ours. Giles Constable Peter John Urnes, Representing THE PHILLIPIAN amazingly enough has won a medal

it was moved and seconded that an agenda be, made out by the Geoffrey Douglas Bush William Stopford at the C. S. P. A. convention in New for some 10 consecutive yearh.:
it ~ three officers of the council before each meeting in order to insure Richard Francis Morey, Jr. Craig Balcombe Brush York City during this lst vacation After handing out mimiographed

more orderly ones. Oscar Stanton DePriest, 3d John Elbert Cowley
:oach turned out to be quite an adventure, sheets with his ideas on how to putThe officers, for the spring term were elected, and ae as follows: Robert Fulton Barnett, Jr. Merrill Orne Young
team President .............. H. Hudner David Llewellyn Jones Joel Asher Kozol On the first day, before the opening out a sho-ol palier, Mr. Barker,
nselt Treasurer ............... H. Ross Kenneth Dana Borg Carl Victor Greenburg meeting of the Convention, I ar- faculty advisor to 'the Mercesburg
)Stoll Secretary.............0. J. Anderson Roger Blaine Salomon Roland Frank Wille rived at Columbia grinning, whenNestakdothm Aicuin
.ight, it was voted that the -first. tea dance of the Spring Term should Upper Middlers'EwrDuosYstIawhehleAdvreegin

Nathaniel Phillips Carleton Roger Dawson Milkman head for me with a pointed look in followed. It was interesting tobe held on April 20.
lash," he Clas Offices for te-Sprin Term wll be eected o April Richard Woodward Hulbert Donald Cory Harshmnan their eyes, screaming something note that the theme of the whole
'las," he lassOffcer forthe.SpingTermwil beeleced n Aril Stephen Preston Clement, J. Frederick Gregg Thompson, 3d about the fact that they had been discussion period. was censorship.

ashes, 10 and 13, and the Student Council elections, for next year, along Doad'uec otnS.Jla aee asal r ating a half houfothitcksHo mchhulth administra-
Ithall, with the vote for the Junior Prom Committee, will be held on the Blackmer Richard Allen Notnto said Convention, which had sup- tion and faculty have to do with
,Car. owrMdlsThmsH Ntomn posedly been mailed to me. With their school paper? Judging from

in the 17th (of April). LwrMdlr hmsHn ya
Respectfully submitted, John Bruce Forbes Fred Adelman the grin wiped off my face, I replied the discussion which followed, it

0. J. ANDERSON, Secretary Ross Albin Kipka Lower Middlers that I did not have the tickets, and was rather obvious that in THE
Stolt. CalsRcadTehl erl aadLns never had gotten them. It thus PHILLIPIAN, we are putting out
alonge Cnhrly Ria Truml er roilda Bayrdo Lanes looked for a while as if we from P. about the least censored sheet ofDemand Broadens A DDISON SHOW AntonyJDion r e Stiephan Buro Hiler A. would have to take in the Con- any secondary private school. Cases

r Carl. JnosSehnGlr ibr vention from, the outside, but Mr. were told from representatives
'new. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Raymond Quintus Anderson Alan Frederick Sawyer, Jr. Leavitt's diplomacy with the girl from other schools when the ad-

neooga.ic Field CO S R A -1 EClement Alexander Flagler Hastie Daniel Parker Wisei teegsrio othwsmsmnsraon oud otlthm

ni lead Pleasure, oe for Continued from Page 1 ScholArin ofeuSeon rae leBoun Popei Dempel J. terful, and a new batch of tickets write editorials asking for a Prom,
Edge, Scholarshi ftenioSecn rd Pauln ohes Mierpse and badges were handed to us. better food, or extra smoking privil-

if will ,Those mnterested this. For instance, one painter in Saul SeenricWs J Pohn Sylveser Jir. The opening meeting wasn't very eges; another editor stated that all
.ff will the Fifties of New York advertise1,sevntfulasmthel,000edeegatesfrom edtorialsin hispaperehdtorb

ourse, (Editor's Note: This feature the Fuifty o news York avertie WlimAa hi nJsp ee lmigeetua te300dlgtsfo dtrasi i ae a ob
ie dis. is primarily directed to Uppers pis qualyf cAva aond wasale WiltLa reAl andstis n, Joslye Peterw F-leckming all over the country were greeted first approved by the headmaster.

mcock and Lowers.) J~~~~~~~aerm Loarnc Laergn, Jr. Clyde Andrewd Sck Jr. by the Columbia dean and the head Mr. Leavitt explained the freedom

ao adLwr. pts. all ofas Artc con lkns te Jernome Hoard FoerguoniJrcAa rd shwRtzi of the C. S. P. A. It was announced allowed to THE PHILLIPLAN by
A'Dy Tereis deinie ned or om.line between obtusenes and sea-ti- arnd J aChn RimhChard Hryhel Pri among other things that the first saying that he saw nothing wrong

dDa Thrisadfnenedfrci-mentalismn. Pure sentimentalism LarneAlnCr~ihCalsGadnPoe dregistration to the Convention had with criticism, as long as it was
ak, Car. etent photograpbers to work on drips from the walls of Ginmball's Donald Russell Walker Juniors come from Tucson., Arizona, and worthwhile, intelligent, and con-
on the the '46.'47 Phililan. There s a set fifth floor, where the second-rate Baxent Sloane Vroman, Jr. Carl Henry Shaifer, 3d that the furthest delegation had- structive.
ionors amount of money offered for each nineteenth century naturalists are Marshall Strong Foxwell Milman Hart Linn, 3d traveled all the way from Washing- The highlight of the Convention,

el n so"pitdI h ae.Teesold at mark-down rates (from $5,00 Rihr ahrLnonPii aeLvnton (the, state, not the city). Kate as far as private schools were con-
s a definite need for photographs to $499.95). Almost every Sunday John Cooley Altrocchi Paul LeNotr Nash Smith also took part in the opening cerned, was the Private School Din-

o)fficial to be used for outside publications, the New York papers carry large Donald Mark Landis Edwin Gehring Smith ceremonies, not by singing "God ner and dance at the Astor Hotel
those fr which there is a larger amount advertisements of these excellent WatrMnet imnGeorge Edward Duvoisin Bless America," as we might have on the second day. Following an ex-

e con. of money possible. If enough In. paintings that fit perfectly ov~r William Dupont Dahling Edson Beers Gould, 3d expected, but by giving a rather cellent meal of roast chicken, we
wever, erest is shown, there s a cul- your mantle piece. (Assorted shop-worn. talk on tolerance. Some heard the malti after-dinner speech
iad at inative need for photographers sizes). Buh '''' A ad naker'of Stanford University, who of the 80 odd sectional meetings given by Headmaster Tillinghast of
othe hi of su acin totarratphc None of these paintings display T i directs the program, and clinics covering every phaze of the Horace Mann. School for boys

oyabe m Tis ofean "htoapic true originality. They lack r'eal Robert Orin Curtis from Gdne journalism followed the opening who spoke on "How far can the
Af new oardt" Thismnanspthattipositiony d In Pepsi Co test meeting, so with Mr. Leavitt, I at- editors be trusted?", again -bringing

iear fPhtorahi diorwil e otasie owrd te re fr High School, who is attending Yale tended the Private School Discus- up the question of censorship. He
ara. pened. In fact, there are all sortsc of pure art. The same is true of Continued from Page 3 University, and Joseph Elwin Tripp sion group, where I met the delega- answered that question in one

iccess f valuable possibilities which the majority of the Museum's Each scholarship holder has the Rirm wamho H iliar Serce, Has onrman REmmae lar, ri -y wishinghcouldlbeothesattitudenofwall
could grow from an active group ChiepitnsRhcilcvr-piieeo elcigtecleeo er Maah u semtarschlrsipe eterand Manythrs Ita Wasd. tee whdmasters;e the asdeo "aso
f camera experts. Anyone who ativeness, and have the exact university he will attend. The schol. winers Mastachye. shlrhpee, n ayohr.I wsteehamses;te-odws"b
wns a came'ra, who has any ideas shade of subtlety the public re- arship pays tuition and equired winr atYa.also that we all got our first taste tutely."

ns bout such an organization, or any- quires: that of a -brick-bat, fees, 25 a month to help defray ________________

t ne who would like to investigate We asked Mr. Read, Sunday's living expenses, plus ~a travel al-
th hemat teroan ind the Phliin omi lecturer, to comment on the exhi- lowance. SEPTEMBER 1946 SEPTEMBER 1946
orbaiont the ilibaroo. i bition. He thought it surprisingly While the scholarships are f.

l Oebaemn Dofa thewlibary, conservative. Neither the "Towns- nauc-ed by the Pepsi-Cola Company
ne ollard Downwardios ma'"eeieeno hesudnsas a public service, the entire pro.

The utsie pulicaionsmen-we talked to agreed. They felt that ga samnsee ya ae
ion-ed a-bove are: several Bostonmc fteshwwsvr pro-mnden adinofre outsanineu

)aprstwoorthree New York Citymuhofteswwa ryp-
Her apers, and the Lawrence paper. tossve Wen ea aednMr. Re cators. Participants pay no fees, and

Ler ontact with a great number - o i omlPareseeral pangs e have no obligation to the Pepsi.
ther pioiasis cnttwith liked onlyc" "Pecsce ean web- Cola Company, according to Pro.

eiodial constantedo e's "Mscbcushywr fessor Floyd Reeves of the Univer-
uresu ln onstante neeld of plc- 'intellectually cleaner," and more Sity of Chicago, who is P-resident

ules. Allrof thesewold bored han- economic in style than the con-ven-ofteBad

d flel throgh the newl formed of-tional works such as Benton's,IN
yJr ce of public relations, Mr. Joseph Mato'.The only obligation of the vin-V 
yJ. taples is director and has. made 'ato',ners is. to remain in good standing

d detailed and comprehensive ~~~~and to Progress normally through I
tatemient of his supply of money life is hardly used as a subject, college. Those who make unusually
ndl demand for photographs. For yet it holds promise of a lot of in- distinguished ecords may also be
ach "shot" which he accepts he teresting material. The Activities awarded a post-graduate fellowship- -lul Ml pay from one dollar to fifty are usually covered by a group pie- of $1500 a year for three or four- 4

P o rs The amount will be deter- ture in the Pot Pourri, but there additional years of study.--
ained by the size of the picture. are only a few people on campus, If a scholarship is not accepted, -

~ oSubject Requisites besides the model railroaders, who tehg-akn ei inri 
Prkw Als tothe P. A. subject matter have any idea what the basement tesaebcmseiil o h

heeis also a definite requisite of Pearson Hall looks like. There thchsa-sip befoma w ie r inute 
-.-- ecause of several long-standing is a general knowledge that the intolat-hepI Are Snervis however,

liches. These are "standard" sport Paul Revere Press operates some- the scholarship is held for him.
hots and such. Another cliche is where in the depths of that dormi- Twnyshlsip ar beg
bat of scenery. The Phillips Acad- tory, yet never has a picture of op- hl o atya' inr h 
my campus i probably one of the erations -there showed up on an arel o in thearmed Sinercs. wo
OSt -oft-quoted campus-es in the editor's desk. There is a long list the nohr10winr in the Are945vies Of11 w' .A4

ountry. This is not, however, in- of similar activities which are sim- chopetion vinrtull all the '95S-'li -~11I[, .A
ended to discourage a future land- ilarily uphotographed; this is aoptinvrulyalhe
cape artist, merely to warn. One rich field if someone is industriousmaexcpinlrodscha.
f the best general methods of and develops a "nose" for the hu- tically and some have won honors,
olving the "original" question in man interest aspects in them. in extra-curricular activities, ac-

he-se cliches is in this answer: This, as a whole, should present an coiding to Dean John M. Stal-
umaon Interest, idea of what the PHILLIPIANnedsin pictures and what Mr.
As far as human interest in An-StperquesT fldidi

over is concerned, aside from versifled with room for inany pho- BARBER SHOP
Ports there are several fields that tographers, and there is pleasure Po.Yes, SENIORS,
re relativ-ely untouched. Dormitory gained to smile upon your wages. SAM DeLUCA, Next.

Hours: 8 A. M. - 7 P. M. Nex September you may be wanted by Uncle Sam

L___________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. .. .at Sampson or San Francisco.

Or you may be lolling on a college campusIThe BURNS CO., Inc. . .... at New Haven or Cambridge.

13-15 MAIN STREET~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ... You'll miss this school.

What's the best way to keep tabs on Andover?

Clothing - Haberdashery Answer: Subscribe to The Phillipian now.
BROGANDI . . Grained goat-Illb maedt yo ANW EE
skin for rough, tough wear. Soft'lb aie oyu N W EE

High Grade Footwear ~~~~~and easy on the foot . . . perfectHigh Grade Footwear ~~~~leather for casual shoes. Tannage S G P F I A I H
of JOHN R. EVANS & COMIN.UPFRIAY IGH



Page Six IALIVIAN
MONOLOGUIST Ir ~iimAstor. After the meal, Dr. Facken-

Phillipian W ins Top H onor ~~~~tal, Acting President f Columbia
_94 IS SUCCESS HERE Fo Se nd Y a A R w University, ntroduced the speaker

vim ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~_____ of the day, Dr. Stoyan, Gavrllovic,
Continued from Page 3 F r S e r I o Yugoslavian UNO Delegate and

mumbled a poem," and followed CotnedfoPg _mogteoeineetig__n__emoayhima fth N

By R. R. Algrant' and golf. We need say nothing this with her own" poem, which CotnudfrmPae1aon the moeteresting cinsTmoayCirnofteIN-
about track. In our opinion, all on- came out like ababigbrook and an1Tony Schulte picked up valu- Faycwmpan thermvie y ith J.R Commission on Headquarters. Dr,
tests, if we can judge so early in was acdompanied by grotesque and able information on aspects of Durning, Associa'te, Professor of Gavrilovic's talk was on the role of

just in case anyone might be ia- the season, loom as wide open af- hilarious sweeps of her arm. As the. school journalism in which they pliysics at Columbia. The topic of. the newspaperman in preserving
terested, let us see what the latest fairs, except for track, of course. next "guest," a Russian countess, we-re particularly interested. the film and lectures was "Atomic the hard-earned, peace. H-e said that y
Exeter gossip writer has to predict * * *Miss Crawford draped herself in a A highlight of Trhursday was the Energy, Past, Present, and Future." the American youth was becoming
on the outcome of Andover-Exeter News of alumni .. .. Dick Duden, red cape, white gloves, and a hair special movie shown on. "The Story Dr. Dunning related something of interested in world affairs and in
athletic contests this Spring. playing right field'on the Annapolis net and bustled in with a sheaf of of a Picture Story." This film, nar- the history of atomic research, of their tremendous importance on the
Columins in The Exonian come and baseball team, smacked a three run papers. Repeatedly asserting "I'm rated by the Executive EditoT f isdvlpeti hswr n of lives of all of us and that WorkingC

go so fat that e can'tseem to omer intheir 1-7 defeat of Usin- Rooshun," she attempted to tell "all Look Magazine, traced the picture th-osbltes and potential ef- for a school paper would Improve
keep up with them; it is quite b- us... Don Dunbar, who won his bas- about Russia" in five minutes, bt story from the selection f a topie, fects on our lives which it may this attitude even more.
vious. however, that Bay Stock- ketball letter at Amherst this past tangled henself up in countless mis. through the filming of the subject, have -in the future. After Gavrilovic's peech, special
ton's masterpieces have been dis- Winter, is now practicing on the placed sheets of script and stray the writing of the article,anth The main event of the day was awards were presented for the best
continued, but his slurs are appar- pitching saff of the varsity baseball letters. The final character of the selection, of the best-photographs, a luncheon with a speech by Dr. essays and short stories to appear-
entlybeing carried on by somebody team..Rolor Ray, now laying on night was a singer who had a cold, to the publication of the article in Charles C. Tillinghast, Principal of in school magazines, and SIX gold
else. Ayway, in this latest offer- the tennis team down at Yale. ... and Miss Crawford wound up her the magazine. Another feature of the Horace Mann School for Boys, keys were presented to advisors of
ing, wye learn that our baseball The doubles team of Ray and Ra- program with a short concert f the afternoon was a general meet- and a dance held for the Private school publications for long and
teams are evenly matched, that we leigh was ranked first interscholas- sniffles, coughs, and nose-twitching, ing of prep school representatives School Division of the Association meritorious service. There was not th
ai-e favored in lacrosse (although tically in the country. In the same withbtraces~of- singing- intermingled. o iscuss problems facing prep n h ot alomo h oe im o h noneet fte t
"a lot of spirit" might make an rankings, Ray was second in As, she sang she would spasmiodical. school newspapers. The meeting n sthe' NothBlro PHfLthAN Honl tmels, bt the a wardceens werte Sa
Exeter victory possible), and we singles, while Tom Raleigh also ly place her finger to her nose, on- was chairmaned by Bryant Barker two delegates at the lunch and printed in several New York news-' o
are to be trounced in both tennis ranked high. tort her face, ending up with, of Mercersburg Academy, Mercers- dance were Rollo Algrant and Pete pap-ers. The following is the list of

_____________________________ _____________________________"Sprig isd-- achoo!" burg, Pennsylvania; and under hiswi
leaE~sipa fee-lowng nd n-Day. Doctor Tillinghast spoke on of private school medalists: THE thawiStrong Ball eam ULLMAN ALKS New Yor its, Adi~ndacks top e aeresip, adfree-fowig ain the question "How Fa- Can a PHILLIPIAN, of Phillips Academy; taStrong Bali Team U LLVIAIN TALKS New Yorkits Adirondacks, toped teresting discussonlwith nearlyrEBditrrBetTrusted?",hand viseview- eTheeBreezeofBBlairAcademy;TTh

ib on ac n on a-evr eeaetkn at a point was that there was no limit Choate School News, of Choate Thf
Led by Bill Wood - ABOUT `TOW ERS Intype. None of these others s as held. to the amount of trust and conti- School; The Mercersburg News, of Ha]

hig o ruge asth WhteMoun- Sammy Kaye Announces Prize dence which cail be placed in a Mercersburg Academy; The Chips, Bea
Continued from Page 4 Continued from Page 3 tains or Katahdin; but all of them Frid-ay's -session was opened with school editors if he will devotee him- of the Holy Angels Academy, Fort Aa

and second. Mac Dunlap, a Lower, also the highest in New England; boast interesting trails and summits the announcement of a nationwide self and the paper to constructive, Lee, New Jersey; and The Gabrifl' me
is competing with Frank Jones for but a hotel on its summit and an and have plenty to teach -the skeptic poetry contest by popular band- and not destructive riticism. Fol- of Nazareth Academy, Rochester-, C
fli-st base. auto road and cog-railway up its who is under the illusion that moun- leader, Sammy Kaye. He disclosed lowing his talk, there was about N. Y. The last two are girls' day

The outfield is the only portion of flanks make it so easily accessible taineering is simply a matter of that the winning. poem would be an hour of dancing. schools. It must be mentioned that cho
the team, except the pitching, which that it has small lure for the gritting the -teeth and plodding up. i-end -on his-radio program and the The closing event of the thi-ee- it is the practice of the Association the
is almost settled. Bill Wood will climber. Less commercialized, and bill. winning poet would e presented day convention was a huge lunch- never to award one, individual, a g

hol don eftfiedandJonnytheefre or apealngareth Crampons and Pitons with a scholarship for his complete eon for the entire convention held first-place winner, but to present Ing
Clayton cnter fied. Rightfield issurrounding peaks - Jefferson, What equipment does the climber tuitioan at the college of his choice. in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel several medals. Cho]

being alternated between Walt Adams,' Madison, Lafayette, CarternedFothieaybgasesmu
Homne and 0. J. Anderson. Dome and many others, - which piactically all the accoutrements, of mus

Mr. Follansbee will cut the i-stoffer- many interesting routes both an arctic expedition. For rock- atI
ent squad of twenty to about fif- above and b~elow timberline.cilin:sud cote, ald
teen before the fst gamne.. A For special practice-climbs, how., boots and sneakers, a rope, and, seq-v

practice game with Law-rence is in ever, i which the summit is notfomredfiutokselpks 1 ,tri
the making for next Saturday. - ithe objective, Washington is per. (piton's)GadT-snSELLiIgG(kaIa-RTreh

liaps the best of all. The Tuckerman. iniers) that he can hamimer into I: Peat
RvIneroteHoteeatprvie BILLINGSLEY8 - AOUS STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK Pa

ANDOVER ART STUDIO j~~~ a spectacular couple of husan ig. Fr snow and ice: all these, left
POTT AND AR STRO Huntington Ravine, near-ly, ffer-s plus warmer clothes, ice ax, spiked

SNAPSHOT FINISHING '1 ~for a short sretch what is prob-so rns(ianon)addr Fa

Picture framing and repairing abytebsrokcibn integassFresylms:ipyth vr
123 Tel 1011 ~~~~~~~range. Better cut off toward another usual things. lie would take along that

1Main Street - patogbfryoiechheon a camping or hiking trip.sev
_______________________________ summt, unlessyour inteests i-un Thei-e are less tangible things, Gv

to hot dogs and pinball gaines. too which he should have with him ager'MILLER'S SHOE STORE TalHkn on his mountain. oldeo i
I Trail Hiking h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~io\~~~~ledge of his ~~~~~~~~~~no t

* ~~~~~~~The trails in the White Mountains cr-aft, for one, if he is to venture onsie
Expert SheRpar' are well kept and plainly marked- anything mou-e ambitious than anth

* l~~~y tree blazes in the forests and uphill walk. Good companions, foi- enou

40 main Street Tel. Ad. 531 stone Cairns above -timberline, another, for climbing alone is dan- thoSE
I Spaced along them, usually an easy geosDveuntesmletanh-- -

day's hike apau-t, are a series of most docile-looking peak. Most im- th
huts and shelters, maintained by p0o-taut of all, lie mnust havee the 

JOHN H. GRECOE 'the Appalachian Mountain Club of will-to-do and, balanced off againstA
Boston and staffed, in summer, by it sound judgement of his abilities.-dnc

WATCHMAKER JEWELER I ~members of the Dartmouth Outing and limitations.
OPTICIAN Club. I can think of no better way Son Bill and Other Cynicshet

CompleteOptical Service of making first acquaintance with Year by yeai- more Americans a 
mountains ad mountainering thanbecoming acquainted with their 

Full Line of Quality by a foui- or five day trip from one mountains, venturing deep into the Th(
of these huts to another over- the woods and high onto the peaks.-4 v

School Jewelry forest and skyline tails. Most of them are by no mean-s ex-
Almost all the other northeastern petSadwulrroaluntpi.~

48 Main Street Andover sae lohv hi onan a piton from a crampon or a couloi-
Tel. And. 30-R r-anges: Vermont its Green Moun. fi-om a hanging glacier. But - my

tains, Massachusetts its Berkshi-res, son Bill and other cynics to the on--
trary - they know what mountains
can- do to a man's body and spirit.

ESTABLISHED 1818 They know what it is like to
* :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~taiid on a bald knob in the sky,

while the sun goes down and the W
-inuprick lights twinkle on in the
Thadowed valley below. They knowG~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~he L_.,-uggle of heait and lung and
leg on the long upwar-d pull and 
~he sharp sudden thrill of a sum.-~-u~~ rnj~~~hjn~~n~~ at0~~~-~f~~oes ~mit gained at last. They know that - - h
the fabled ambi-osia and nectar of ' fter

346 MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH ST. the gods were really nothing more --

NEW YORK 17, N.Y. than a cheese sandwich and a c :l-~ gm
teen of spuing wate-. They knowgei
what sleep can be, on pine needlessn 
b a campfire, in the puu-ple nightee
-Xnd knowing these things, they Atr
know the love of mountains, for 'lit

Q ~~~~~~~~~~their own sake, which at bottom is na
all that mountaineer-ing has ever- elit
meant, or ever- will. Ieulied

JAMES RAMSEY ULLMAN,rit
P . A., 12 5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aes,
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